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gohrAttendsOpennWorldSeminar;
SatmchesNew Lineoon Lab Radar
hipman 1Reveals.
"Steel
--- ~-- z1
- -ForCurtain"e

Sputniks;
Ballistic M~issile Defense Research

not for instance cross the Mass. Ave.
bridge to Boston. "It was as though,"
Announcement of a new long-range radar, which, it was revealed for the first time, has been used in observing
said Chipman, "we had found a tiny
Russian satellites, was made in New York last night by Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Chancellor and acting President of the
niche in the hitherto impenetrabile
Institute.
Iron Curtain of Russia, only to run
The radar, on Millstone Hill, 35 miles northwest of Boston, was installed by Lincoln Laboratory for research in the
into the high-strength, chromium.- problems of ballistic
missile defense, Dr. Stratton said.
plated Steel Curtain of America-in
Referring to the work being done, he said, "What is often forgotten is that such projects are based upon a great
which there is no niche."
amount of pure science, which a university with trained personnel and facilities is especially qualified to provide . . ."
"Open World"
"Only forty-five days have passed since Sputnik transformed the Buck Rogers of fiction into fact. The impact
Other speakers at the seminar, enupon the world is heavy and perhaps
titled "The Open World", were Prohas brought us to a turning point in
fessors Manson Benedict of Nuclear
history. Science, not masses of the
Engineering, Walter Rosenblith of
bravest men, -will be the major factor
Electrical, Ascher Shapiro of the Mv.
in peace or war in the future. Never
E. Department, and Dr. Bohr, the
has
the Soviet Union given a more
guest of honor. The subject, free exspectacular
demonstration of its
change of ideas and information bestrength
than
with the two earth sattween scientists of all nations, was
ellites. It does no good to argue that
admittedly chosen for discussion durthe totalitarian state can dragoon its
ing Dr. Bohr's visit to Cambridge bescientists and arran:e priorities so the
cause of his deep interest in it, as
crash programs can be made possible.
evidenced by his open letter to the
The basic warning given by the SputU.N. at the time of the Geneva Conniks is that our nation must seriously
vention. The moderator was Professor
look to the fundamentals of science
Walter G. Whitman.
teaching performing and supporting
Attendance Higher Than Expected
scientific research in order to mainAttracted by the name of Niels
tain technological supremacy, and
Bohr (which seems to have an almost
with this, a fresh attitude regarding
magic quality at Tech as far as boostutilization of scientists and technoloing attendance is concerned ) more
gists, both by government and industhan 500 members of the MIT comtry."
munity made their way to Kresge for
The radar has been detecting the
the seminar which was originally inRussian satellites at remote distances
tended for an audience of approxisince their launching. These detections
mately twenty in the Library Lounge.
Experimental high-power long-range radar installation develooed by MIT Lincoln Laboratory
have verified the orbits predicted by
at Millstone Hill in Westford, Massachusetts.
scientists.
fotorless
--Sputnik II was first observed at
.~~~g Flight Research
Millstone at 5:12 on the morning of
November 7. -easurements of range,
elevation, and bearing were made
from these readings. The satellite's
altitude at this time was 152 miles.
The Aeronautical Engineering SoThe installation required new tools
ciety, better known as the MIT Glider
and developments for the radar and
Club,
and
the
Student
Branch
of
the
The motion raised at the November
.·.,.f."e
sentative. AA President Holland felt its associated equipment.
"':- ;·-'·t':"·"·'-.7.
rc*l-LI
A transisInstitute of Aeronautical Science will 7 meeting of Institute Committee,
ilL- i ;_I
LrjnlP:Cfm-?·_j·ii? i
c:.i··i
that Inscomm should work for better torized
Iryirlll.
computer processes the signals
sponsor a talk by Dr. August Raspet
;
·i·
.-·e
providing for a major change in rep- communication with the students confrom the radar at a very high speed.
on "Motorless Flight Research," on resentation, has been warmly received
cerning athletic activities. He also A
tape printer records the informaWednesday, November 20. Dr. Raspet
by most ;Inscornm members. UAP
said that Inscomm should make a
tion
from the computer. High-power
is head of the Aerophysics depart'S
Arnie Amstutz '58, AA President Dan
definite statement on their approval
klystron tubes, eleven feet in height,
ment at Mississippi State College and Holland '58, and the upper-class repor disapproval of Field Day activities.
provide the transmitting power.
is a world-renowned expert on the resentatives all approve the plan, preThe class representatives now in
The antenna system consists of a
subject of gliders and motorless craft. sented by Bob Jordan '58, IFC Chairoffice would not be removed by the parabolic reflector, eighty-four feet in
man.
Boundary Layer Control
new amendment, but no successors diameter, mounted atop a concrete
Amstutz thinks that the new repre- would be elected. The representatives
and steel tower ninety feet high. The
Some of the topics Dr. Raspet will
sentation would provide better con- of the sophomore, junior, and senior
cover are boundary layer control rerotating portion of the structure
search, bird flight research and micro- tacts between student body and stu- classes all feel that dropping their weighs ninety tons. It can turn
offices would be a gain for Inscomm. through 360 degrees in the horizontal
meteorological research. The first dent government, since class repreStrongly dissenting with these views
topic has been the subject of much sentatives generally have less contact
plane and 90 degrees vertically, thus
than
was
living
Dorsey Dunn '61, newly elected
group
or
activity
reps.
He
research by Dr. Raspet and his colsweeping the sky.
approves of the motion as it stands,
Freshman Class Representative. He
leagues. In Boundary Layer Controi
The antenna is positioned with such
stressed the lack of freshman repre- precision that bending of the tower
(BLC) attention is centered on the although he would like to see WTBS
sentation on the council, and said caused by the sun's rays cannot be
thin layer of air right next to the skin considered for a seat, along with the
AA,
TCA,
and
The
Techl.
This
view
that, rather than dropping class reps
of the plane. By the use of streamtolerated. To secure maximum refleclining and a perfected method of ap- is shared by.most Inscomm members because of a lack of communication
tivity and minimum bending the
Soted
aerophysicist Dr. August W. Raspet
plying suction to the wings and fuse- contacted, as is the opinion that as of and class unity, it would be far more
tower is painted white.
:fMississippi State College awaits a tow
now, no change should be made in advisable to work on improving comlage,
maximum
BLC
may
be
The Millstone Hill facility will be
attained.
hisexperimental sailplane. Dr. Raspet will
living group representation. As Class munication and contacts. He feels
Applying these principles, Dr. Raspet
an integral part of the North Amerpa8k
here tomorrow in an open AES meetRepresentative Larry Spiro '59 said, that three activity reps could easily ican ballistic missile radar. It will be
has attempted to perfect a "flying
bicycle" which could be powered solely "It would be a good thing to have be added to Inscomm without drop- used in conjunction with a proposed
such a change take place in Inscomm
ping class reps, and not create an
by the flyer himself.
detection station in the Canadian
at this time, since there has been no ;nwvieldy organization.
province of Saskatchewan.
Applications of BLC
change for the past five years. Ho-ever, a complete reorganization would
Applications of BLC to commercial
be unadvisable."
flying would enable airplanes powered
At the October 30 meeting of the
Most Inscomm members are solidly
by ordinary reciprocating engines to behind the seating of
echnology Community Association
an AA reprearvey J. Notarius '58 was elected to increase their present speeds by 225
teCabinet Honor Roll as outstanding
percent. Through BLC Dr. Raspet be;eember of 'ICA for the year 1956-57.
The James R. Killian Farewell
lieves that jet planes could fly almost
;0tarius is now completing his seConvocation, cancelled yesterday,
as economically as prop-driven craft.
year as Vice-President in charge
nd
will almost certainly never be held.
Dirigibles and submarines could also
Social Service. Under his guidance
Robert M. Briber '52, speaking for
veral new programs of service to operate more efficiently with BIC.
the Administration, said yesterday
lit and the Greater Boston communDr. Raspet's second topic, bird
that Dr. Klillian's commitments in
Yvere initiated. Among them are a flight
Washington, which first necessiresearch, will cover his obserlance Club program run by MIT
tated the rescheduling of the Conudents at Elizabeth Peabody House, vations of bird flight and their applivocation
from today to Friday,
ristmas parties and an Easter Egg cations to his study of motorless
were the reason for the cancellaant for children from nearby settleflight.
tion.
ent houses.
The third topic, nicrometeorological
As for the future, Briber said
·otarius is also a member of the
that it would be "too cumbersome"
research, is a new field in aerophysics,
nerican Chemical Society and is
to schedule the Convocation on an
and Dr. Raspet hopes to shed some
ltirding in Course V. After gradua"on again-off again basis" with the
light on this interesting subject.
nfrom the Institute, he plans to do
resulting re-scheduling of academic
taduate vwork at the University of
The meeting will be held in Room
schedules.
William C. McLaughlin. staff member of MIT Lincoln Laboratory. measuring and recording
~ihigan.
35-225 at 5 p.m. The public is invited.
radio obe:rvations of Sputnik I on both 20 and 40 megacycle frequencies simrnultaneously.
In the last of four speeches at an
Engineering Faculty Seminar held in
Kresge, Friday, at which Dr. Niels
Bohr was guest of honor, Dr. John
IChipman of Metallurgy gained more
attention and response from the audiof the other three
jenccthan any
speakers who preceded him, by announcing
that America and not RusI
.iafwas the blockade to at least one
plan for exchanging grad students
I
between the two countries.
I
Professor Chiprman first stated that
n ambition he has long held was a
mutual exchange of at least one thouI
sand graduate students in metallurgy
between
America and a Russian
I
metallurgical institute in Moscow. As
I
:start, he said, he had proposed to the
director of this institute that an exI
ichange of just two students from each
country to be tried. The Russian response was instant and unexpected
acquiescence, even to the extent of
ofering to teach the Americans the
lussian language. (The Russians
culd already know English.) The
bombshell of the speech, however, was
that the American response to the
Chipman proposal was a flat negative
-also unexpected. Certain areas of
theU. S., most of Massachusetts included, are closed to Soviet citizens;
:Ithough the Ru'siaix students would
beallowed in Cambridge they could
4
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that Mr. Litton played too "noisily"' and at times had little
regard for refinement in his phrasing. The orchestra was
weak in places and this was especially evident in the cello
section at the beginning of the slow movement.
Your reviewer cannot report on the Hanson for a previous engagement forced him to leave at the intermission.
The director, John Corley, who took over complete
musical responsibilities of this organization only a few
short years ago, has built the MIT Symphony Orchestra
into an excellent musical group of which the MIT Community should be justly proud. Judging from the good
attendance and response of the audience, we have much
to look forward to in the musical pursuits of the MIT
Syrmphony.
-Allen C. Langord '58

Associate
Night Editor

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD
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....
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Associate
Justin Kreuzer '60 .
.....................
................
Associate
Jerry Milgram '60
Phil Fauchald '60
Malcom Fraser '60
Dave Cahlander '59
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Linda Greiner '60
Bill ieess '59

CEAST

S-9 8 7
H-9

S-K Q J
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D-

D-J 8 6 5 2
C-8 7 6 3

C-Q J 5 4

SPORTS BOARD
Abe Feinb erg '60 .................,................................................................ Associate
Bill Widna'l '59
Ernesto Macaya '60
Len Tenner '60
Hank Piehler '60
F. Thomas Bond '58
EDITORIAL BOARD
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Warren Helmbach '69
Patrick J. McGovern '59
Allen C. Langord '55
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Chuck Eckert '60
Mark Weissman '60
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East had a logical, if shaded opening. South did not
want to take any chances on being left below game. He
could see only two losers with any kind of normal distribution, regardless of partner's strength. East doubled, regardless of partner's strength, on the obviously poor distribution and high cards, while South, still bold to the end
redoubled.
West opened the nine of hearts. When the dummy was
spread, South was disheartened to see that it provided no
means of setting up the club suit by two finesses. However,
it was noted that if clubs broke 4-4 there was still a chance
to bring home the contract losing only one club and the
heart. So South proceeded along this line.
West took the opening lead and returned the suit, South
rutffing. South layed down the top two clubs, ruffed a club
in the dummy, returned to his hand with the ace of spades
and led another club, uttering the words "There is a God
after all" when the suit broke. South, with visions of an
overtrick, now trumped a spade to get back to his hand,
and proceeded to extract trumps. He got the rude awakening on the first lead when East showed out. West nowv had
mrore trumps left than declarer, and it looked to declarer
as if he were going to lose the jack of diamonds as well
as the ten of clubs to go down one. However, South kept
a level head and drew one more round of trumps.
South then saddled West with the lead by playing the
ten of clubs and gathered up the last two tricks as 'West
was forced to lead with him.
Note that besides the club break, the key to South's
success was in dummy's "worthless" holding, namely the
ten of diamonds. Had East drawn this card the end play
would have failed.

__
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Representatives of
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation
will be interviewing Engineers and Physicists
at mA.I. T.
on NOVEMBER 25

I

for positions with the following IT&T Divisions and
Associate Companies
FARNSWORTH ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana
FEDERAL TELECOMMUINICATION LABORATORIES
Nutley, New Jersey and San Fernando, California
FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND RADIO COMPANY
Clifton, New Jersey
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
San FernandoCalifornia
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD A-ND SUPPLY COMPANY
Chicao, Illinois and Corinth, Mississippi
AMIERICAN CABLE & RADIO CORPORATICON
New York, New York

INTELEX SYSTEMS INCORPORATED
Ness York, New York
ROYAL ELECTRIC (C()RPORATOli)N
Pawvtucket an<d Woonlsoc'ket, Rlhodv Islandt
IT&T TELEPHONE AND RADIO OPERATING GROI )'
-NewYork, New York
For ldetail,.
'onstlt
with your Plav( tenllt ()ffi(er
no,'* and sign upl for a schlled!ll(l
interview w"ith
ITal' rel)resentatives. Yotl Ilmay )e certain tlhat
we ar( looking forwvardl
to lmeetinr
voti.

S--

booked up till Marc."

--

FEDERAL ELECTRIC CO)RPO)RATIO()N
Lodi and1 Palamlus.
N
ew Je,'sev

D-

- - la
'I 4d.on't care TWhen he says it's due,

,

COMPON{)ENTS DIVISION
Clifton, New Jersey and Palo Alto,California

S--10 7 6

WEST

,

Now is the time to talk about

This hand from a recent party session provides a good
lesson for the beginner to never give up even when it appears that all is lost. Remembering seemingly worthless
cards in the dummy pays off.

H-

we're

P
--

NORTH

L.

I

Opening lead: nine of spades

On Saturday, December 16, the MIT Symphony Orchestra under the able direction of John Corley gave its first
concert of the season in Kresge Auditorium.
Opening with the Ovetrure to Ipbigenia in Arlis the
orchestra, after a false start, proved itself to be a most
competent organization. The strings were delicate yet assuring in the introduction, and, as this theme was developed
they produced fine crescendos and decrescendos until the
brasses entered with beautifully crisp, yet sonorous, telling
notes. Throughout the overture the balance among the
different sections was superb. Aside from the fact that all
the first violinists had their own ideas about bowing, the
performance of this first work was very well received.
Writh Jerry Litton, MIT '60 as soloist, the orchestra next
performed the Liszt piano concerto No. 1. Mr. Litton is a
very capable player and considering that MIT studies do
not allow much time for practice, he gave a most commendable account of himself. Your reviewer felt, however,

-P

D-A K Q943
C-A K 10 9 2

P

Overture-"lphigenia in Aulis", Gluck; Concerto No. I
in E flat, Liszt; Symphony No. 3, Hanson.

--

H-G

The bidding:

MlIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
John Corley, Director

--

S-A

Associate

STAFF CANDIDATES
Stan Yukon '61
Paul Hogle '61
Carl Brown '61
ohn Rourke '61
Bob lnighten '61
errty Weingrt '61
Paul Klarriech '61
anuel Blum '159
Peter Kraus '61
William Barrett '61
gob Solemr '61
Mlarla Moody '61
Tom Stirnson '60
Joseph Harrington, III '61
Bruce Bardes '61
George C. Harrison. III '60
Paul Robertson '61
Richard Hartman '61
Sid Magee '62
Joseph F. Martins '61
John F. Arens '61
Robert A. Solem '61
Larry M. Ayres '61
Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Otis lM. Cumnins, jr. '61
Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61
Charles D. Franzblau '61
Joseph Harrington, III '61
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Elias Cantor '60
Shashi K. Gulhati '61
John Frederick '60
Harry Baya '61
Elias Cantor '60
E. Bud Cantor '60
John Frederick'60
Dave Silvcrman '61

I

SOUTH

i

College students love shirts shirts I can wear one side butwith button-down collars, but toned and the other side unwe've never known exactly
buttoned, thereby giving the
why. So Van Heusen's research effect of wearing two types of
department asked around and shirt at one t ime. Oh help me,
got the following answers.
help me!"
L.B. Senior at Mass. InstiZ.J. Graduate student at
tute of Entomology. "The but- the T.S. Siinburne
hr
School of
tons keep things from crawling
Beautiful EilEperienccs. "Butunder your collar. ()r, if things tons remindme of pearls. Pearls
do crawl under your collar, remindl Ie of oysters. Oysters
the buttons prevent them from remin d ine of indigestion. Indicrawling out again."
gestion reminds me of my docD2.D.E. Freshman at H(ora- tor. nily d)ctor relindsS me of
tio Alger Tech. "You get more his nurse. She's gorgeous. Gorbuttons so I figure the shirt is geous! So the more buttons
more valuable. Is it?"
the better."
B.P. Junlior at the Pate
Yes, there's agreement that
School of Tonsorial Arts. button-down collars are the
"They're cooler! Wisps of air thing. An(I there's further
blow through the little hole
agreement that Van Heusen
in the button and keep my is the king of Button-down
clavicle at a refreshing temstylists. Just take a look at
perature.
Van Heusen Oxfordians next
P.S. Senior of Makemoney's time you're in the market for
Correspondence School. "I'm a shirts. You'll see immediately
neurotic. With Button-down why they're famous. $5.00.

S-10 6 5 4 3 2
H-10 7 5 4 3

WEST

_

BUTTON-DOWN WINSOCKi!

D-I-10 7
M&IAAGING BOARD
F. John McElroy '59 ......................................
John Stevenson '60, Night Editor
Alfred Kniazeh '59,

i

I
I

kibitzer
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-Earl Rogers '59

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION
67 Broad Street, New York 4, New York
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and three hi-fi recordls,

l'hoto by Louiz Ntlbon

MIT engineers have combined {unc;ional

design and comforfable living quarters in this

new experirnental solar house in Lexington.

I..
I,

--

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MIT Solar House Tests Feasibiity Of Sun Heating,
Found To Be Impractical For Temperate N.E. Climate

on the assumption that wine,
,),nen, and song are the primary
[tra-curricula activities of the MIT
isdecnt and personnel, the sopho,,0les will begin a campaign this
[oek to satisfy these desires, and, at
,hsame time, to Iraise money for the
surallnce of a financially successful
o jP Weekend.
patterning the affair after the sucejfl!"DIate With An Anrgel" of two
;tars ago, the class will offer an allIppanse paid date with the new Miss
lassachusetts, Doily Hirsch, a stu;;lt at Emerson College, but will sub[itute second and third prizes of a
[,suectively, for the full evening of
tertainment previously offered to all
[rticipants by the '59ers. This again
,,asbased on an assumption that the
consolation" prizes wvould be more
[[icing to more people than a special
rgram at higher prices.
X1Shalleck '60, chairman of the
iair, has announced that chances
silibe sold in the lobby of Building
ii,starting this week, at 20c or 3 for

---

---

--

"Looks like a uniquely conceived
modern honme in the eighteen to
twenty thousand dollar price class,"
is the description that Poputhlar IMecc¢haics has for MIT's new solar house,
which is located in Lexington. This
three-bedroom, experimental house is
the third one designed and built by
MIT to test solar heating in northern
climates.
The outstanding feature of this
twvo-story house is the collector unit,
666 square feet inclined at 6(0 degrees
from the horizontal. Underneath the
glass sheets is black-paintedl copper.
The solar heat passes through the
glass easily and is absorbed by the
black-surfaced copper. Most of this
heat will be absorbed by water passing through copper coils fastenedl to
the underside of the sheets.
This water then flows to a 150()0
gallon insulated storage tank in the
basement. This tank has sufficient
heat storage capacity for a three (lay
period of cloudy weather. Watelr fronlm
this tank is pumped to a heat exchanger, where a fan transfelrs the
heat to air, xwhich is blows] trlo',u.~h
the house in ducts. The pipiillg is so
I---

arranged that whenever heat from
the sun is not sufficient to keep the
house warm, an oil furnace will turn
on automatically and heat the water.
It is estimated that the yearly cost
of oil for auxiliary heat will not exceed $50.
In the summer, the solar-heated
water wvill circulate only through the
domestic hot-w-ater system. Water in
the storage tank will be cooled by a
small refrigeration unit, which is less
costly to install and operate than the
usual home air conditioners. All air
will be filtered, both summner and

winter. To change over the system
from winter to summer operation requires only the turning of a few
vwalves.
The earlier solar house on Memorial
Drive shoeed the importance of a
wAell-designed collector unit. The new
house has a collector that is raintight,
resistant to the accunmulation of smog
and dlust, and is self-cleaning.
Thelre a:e large w-indoxvs on the
east and west ends of the house on
both floors. The only visible interior
iteims of the solar house that differ
froml conventional homes are speciall
tight-fitting draperies to cut down
heat loss at night.
The whole program is sponsored by
the Godfrey I,. Cabot Fund and wxas
plainned by the 31IT Committee on
Space Heating with Solar Energy.
51embers of this committee are Profs.
Lawlrence Andelson, Hoyt C. Hottel,
Albert Dictz, A. L. Hessclschwerdt,
atnld Joseph Kaye.
"Economically Impractical" for ZN. E.
Pi-of. Anderson has stated, "A
house is still econominically imistal
practical for gcenelral use in a northernl climate such as New Enlgland's,
but is mnore feasible in areas where
there is ample clear weather and
Where cost of fossil fuels is abnorm:~ily hi-lh. We hope through further
researcih to solve sonme of the prob]ems that Imal;e it unfeasible for other
conditions."
-

-_
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Christian Science Lecture
To Be Given
NOVEMBER 20th

cryst lse

0hot hOause Xor grovwing

oo0from plum-size up to 8ne diaameter, largest ever grown
This, the world's longest line of crystal "pullers," is
typical of advanced engineering-in-action in which
you are invited to slhare at Texas Instruments...
largest producer of silicon transistors and a major
source for germaniumn transistors as well as silicon
diodes and rectifiers. .with many engineering
"firsts" in semiconductors.

magnetics, telemetering, comlmunications, computers,
transformers.

At TI, you will ptish out beyond existing limitations
- in research, development, design, and manufacture
-into new concepts and new products ... into vital
fields such as electronics, semiconductor behavior,
infrared optics, missile control, high speed data redutction, and many others. This pioneering approach has
been so successful that Texas Instruments has grown
20-fold in tlhe last 10 years to a current $70 million
volume.. a growth accelerated by recognition of
individual achievement...a growth you can share.

ing, cost analysis, etc.

RESEARCH -Semiconductor materials and devices,
noise, surface, ferromagnetics, infrared optics, microwaves, magnetics, radiation damage, high speed data
reduction, etc.
planning, purchas-

MANUFACTURIMG-Production,

come and grow with us
Hitch your wagon to the Texas star...work at a
plant within the city but away from downtown traffic
. live within 15 minutes of your work or your play
recreational, amusement and cultural
-year-around
activities. A Texas Instrument representative will be
on the campus in a few days to give you more details.
You may contact the placement office or write-

openings
SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTSTransistors, diodes, rectifiers, resistors, and panel
instruments.
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTROMECHANICAL
APPARATUS-Radls, sonar, infrared, navigation,

The availability of healthier, happier, more abundant living through
spiritual understanding waill be the
subject of a lecture on Christian Science to be given at MIT Wednesday,
November 20th, by Harry B. MacRac
of Dallas, Texas.
Mr. MacRae, a member of the Christian Science Boardcl of Lectureship,
w-ill speak in the Little Theater of
Kresge Auditorium at 5:15 p.m., undler
the auspices of the Christian Science
Organization at MIT. His subject wrill
be "Christian Science: The Way to
Dominion and Freedom Th rou gh
Prayer." All members of the MIIT
community and their friends are invited to attend.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I N C

O R

P

O R A

6000 LEMMON AVENUE

T

E D

DALLAS 9. TEXAS

HARRY B. MacRAE
IMr. IMacRae became interested in
Chlristialn Science Awhile comppleting a
at the Uni(vers-ity
ica-l course
premetf
of Cincinllalti through a physical heilfromll
ingi of his father. He withdrew\
a business career in 19:32 to dle-vote
his full time to Christilan Science healingr. Siillc 1937 he has served als a
Christian Scienlce lecturer, traveling'
to slpezk on Chr istian Science
widely
ill this coullntrl andi abroad.
tti>cn:nt
I
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Tribute To Teamwork: 7.1-1

at the TEmchnology Store

Best Season In Years For Booters
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Shoe

Manny Penna, Ernie Macaya, Petey
Villovincencio and Dale Rhee will
form a strong nucleus for the 1958
line.
Last Thursday afternoon Dan Morley of the Voice of America tape recorded an interview with the team in
Briggs Fieldhouse, for broadcast overseas. Pelrhaps this season's play can
be summarized by the remarks of one
of the team's members in that interview: "The season was an active and
a rewardling one, but by farT the greatest thrill was playing with an international team, inspired by a common
passion for soccer and united by an
interest in the varying backgrounds
of the individual players."

by Dick Solomon '59
As the final period gun announced
the 4-2 victory over Dartmouth last
Saturday, MIT closed its most successful soccer season in many years.
The seven win, one tie and one loss
record is a tribute to the teamwork
of the cosmopolitan team.
The best soccer of the season was
to be seen in the battle with Tufts,
where the skill and teamwork of the
Internationally flavored squad combined to give a thrilling demonstration of good soccer. The tie with Amherst did not dampen the early season
spirits of the team, but rather seemed
to create greater impetus for hard
work and team effort. And the bow
to a traditionally strong Springfield
squad was not a game given away,
but rather gave greater concern for
the slow starting play of the team.
The particular psyche of this team
was a characteristically slow first
period rally, with the best soccer being exhibited in the latter periods.
Sensinig, Renaldo Doval, and Herb
Johnson. Although many fine back:feid men are leaving, a young and
The end of the Dartmouth game also
heralded the last play of many seniors
on the team; next year's squad will
be looking for a new backfield. Leaving the team were: goalie Rudy Segovia, who has directed the Tech
backfield for the last three years and
is one of New England's best goalkeepers; Captain Rod Brandt, Eddie
Changkasiri, Huber Warner, Bart
powerful front line remains: Sophs
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BROWN MELLO CALF
Peppron Lined (outwear twill or leather)

STA-SMOOTH INNERSOLES
(will not crack, curl or cause foot burn)

No. 5199
i~~

i

i

i
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STA-FLEX CONSTRUCTION

$19.95

(requires no breaking in)

other

BOSTONIAN. S

$10.95-$1 7.95

$ 13.95-$23.50

KENMORE SO.

Bg-

IMANSFIELD
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The combustion process casit actually
takes place in the afterburner of an
advanced jet engine on test is viewed
directly through a special periscope.
What the engineer observes is simultaneously recorded by a high-speed
motion picture camera.

. I

I

Ruggers Win
At Troy, New York, the MIT Rugby
club took their first Ad:ictory of the
fall season over Cornell, 12-5.
The Cornell fifteen drew first blood
after 5 minutes of play, scoring and
converting for their only 5 points.
MIT then began to dominate the game
offensively and defensively. Frank
Braidech '61 scored twice before being hurt early in the second half.
The Tech Ruggers scored four
times, twice in each half, to pull away
from the powerful Cornell team. Outstanding for Tech were Braidech G,
Conn '60 and Pollard '60, Henry G
and Morefield G. The Rugby team will
travel to New York over Thanksgi-;ing to play the Wall Street Rugby
Club.
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itney
ireraft
in the field of Combustion

at [aft
t

Cenlrally located near Kenmore
Square in Boston ... convenient to
rail depots . . . airports .... and rapid
subway service to all parts of the city:
Special Somerset facilities for theatre
tickets, and other special events In
Boston.

Special
STUDENT
WEEKENDE
RATES
Single with running water
Single with bath
Double-bedded rooms
Twin bedded rooms
Triple

$ 3.30
$ 5.50
$ 7.00
$ 8.80
$11.50

Also rates for 4 or men to suita

Historically, the process of combustion
has excited man's insatiable hunger for
knowledge. Since his most primitive attempts to harness this phenomenon, he
has been tremendously fascinated by its
potentials . . perhaps never more so
than today with respect to the use of
cmhustion principles in the modern
aircraft engine.
Theorems of many sciences are being
applied to the design and development
of high heat release rate devices at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. In the realm
of aerodynarnics alone, one of many
airflow problems that exist in combustion work is diffuser design for advanced powezplants.
In spite of the apparent simplicity of
a combustion system, the bringing to-

H 0 T E L
400 Comrnmonweath Aveiue
Boston 15. Mass. COpley 7-9000

Campus Representative
JOHN HARTUNG
Delta Kappa Epsilon
403 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass.
KI 7-3233

gether of fuel and air in proper proportions, the ignition of the mixture, and
the rapid mixing of burned and unburned gases involves a most complex
series of interrelated events occurring
simultaneously in time and space.
Fuel injection systems which properly atomize and distribute under all
flight conditions are a continuing challenge. In later stages of powerplant development, various combustion problems may be encountered which can
be studied and resolved through the
highly advanced facilities of P & W A's
Willgoos Turbine Laboratory.
Although the combustion engineer
draws on many fields of science (including thermodynamics, aerodynamics,
fluid mechanics, heat transfer, applied

mechanics, metallurgy and chemistry),
the design of combustion systems has
not yet been reduced to really scientific
principles. The highly successful performance of engines like the J-57, J-75
and others stands as a tribute to the
vision, imagination and pioneering efforts of those at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engaged in combustion work.
While combustion assignments involve a diversity of engineering talent,
this field is only one of a broadly diversified engineering program at Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft. That program-with
other far-reaching activities in the fields
of materials problems, mechanical design, instrumentation and aerodynamics
- spells out a gratifying future for
many of today's engineering students.

World's Foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

PRATT & WVHITNEY

AIRCRAFT

Division of United Aircraft Corporation

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
Pr-ff-

Whitney Aircruft operates a completely selfcontained engineering facility in East

Hartford, Connecticut, and is now building a

similar facility in

Palm

Beach County, Florida. For further infornmation about engineering careers as Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.
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SAE Continues Streak; Fijis Top Betas; DU Wrestlers First
BIasnber 28 For SALE
4Delts Fail To Tally
Moving one step closer to their third
onsecutive title, a spirited Sigma
.lpha Epsilon football squad ground
outa 12-0 victory over an underanned Delta Tau Delta team, Sunayrafternoon, to remain the only
undefeated team in either division.
Thetriumph marked the twentyeighth win in a row for the Sailors.
Browand Soeres First Touchdown
The victors took the lead midway
inthe opening period when, after a
iustained drive, tailback Lou Bangert
58hit Fred Browand '59 with an
aerial in the end zone.
Lightning struck again, as early in
thesecond quarter the Sailors drove
d0wnfield and climaxed their thrust
witha ten-yard scoring pass from
halfback Herman Burton '60 to end
Bob
Thompson '58.
The losers had their only chance to
tally late in the final quarter, when
they
moved the ball to the SAE fifteen
yard stripe. On the ensuing play,
S4E's Pete Hohorst '57 intercepted a
Delt
aerial in the end zone, and the
rmaining moments saw little exciteaent.
The failure of the Delts' offense to
yore can be partially attributed to
;iefact that their star backs, Dan
lolland '58 and Frank Brady '61
missed the contest because of injuries.

I
I
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Drive Takes Betas4 1
IDU's 41 Tallies Htigh
Lte FiJ Drive Takes Betas 167I As Hundreds Tangle

determined with first place winners
receiving a medal in recognition of
their victories. The individual winners
and their affiliations were:

a e

Phi Gam 16-Beta 7
Scoring twice in the last quarter Phi Gamma Delta upped Beta Theta Pi
16-7 last Sunday. Trailing 7-2, at the half, the Fijis came back strong to even
both team's playoff records at 1-1.
Fast Beta Start
The Betas started strong, scoring in the first quarter on a 20 yard pass
from Robin Cross '59 to Jim Russell '59. This same combination which played
outstandingly all game long added the extra point. In the second period Cross
intercepted a pass on the Beta two, but on the next play the whole Fiji line
converged on Cross for the safety. The Betas threatened once more before the
half, but the Fijis held on the ten
yard line as time ran out.
Fiji Offense Moves
As the third period came to a close
the Fiji offense finally began to click
with runs by Bob Williamson '59 and
Al Beard '59 interspersed with passes
from Beard to all star end Chuck
Ingraham '58. Early in the 4th period
Beard '59 hit Hal Smith '57 all alone
the end zone and added the extra
point on a pass to Ingraham.
The Fiji defensive line of Bruce
Blanchard '57, Ed Pollard '60, and
John Irwin '58, topped their second
half performance by holding for
downs at midfield with less than 2
minutes to go. On the second play
after taking over Beard pitched out
to Williamson who tightroped down
the sideline for the TD. Don de ReyPhoto by M.falcolm Fraser
nier '60 scored the extra point on a
Beta Warren Goodnow '59 snags a pass as pass from Beard. Other standouts for
team mate Jim Russell '57 keeps out Fiji
the Betas ere Stan Graves '58 and
i
Larry Boyd '59. The ground gained here
was not enough. as the Fiiis won 16-7.
Cal Coonce '60.

123 lb. class-Andy Bulfer, ATO '61

Last Friday and Saturday Rockwell
Cage was converted into a mass
wrestling gymnasium as almost one
hundred intramural matches were held
in determining the winners and runner ups in eight weight classes. First,
second, third, and fourth places were

130 lb. class-lB. Barrett, DKE '60
137 lb. class-D. Latham, DU '61
147 lb. class-B. Schneitcrman, Burton

'58

157 lb. class-John Sullivan, 5:15 Club '61
167 lb. class-Reed Freeman. 5:15 Club, '61
177 lb. class-Featherstone, SAE '58
Heavyweight-R. Meehan, SAE '61

3 asin
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Photo by Phillip Fauchald

Two 167 pounders tangle in the first intramural wrestling tourney. Reed Freeman '61 (white
trunks), representing 5:15 Club, took this weight division.

DU, SAE, 5:15 Lead
GOING HOME for the Christmas holidays? Do you need a ride? Or do you
The three leading point winners
own a car and want riders fo share the
among
the living groups were DU
driving? Whichever you are, THE TECH
with 41 points-first, SAE with 36
offers a place for you to find the transportation you desire. It's the new CLASSpoints-second, and 5:15 Club with 33
IFIED COLUMN, and if costs only lOc
points-third. Burton House finished
a line (it's cheaper than the train,
fourth with 20 points. By far the outbrother). For details, see page 6, this
issue.
standing showing of one team was
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i- -·--

-

-

,

that of 5:15 Club who with only two
wrestlers entered (who took first
places) managed to finish third overall.
This first intramural tournament
was a success in intramurals and uncovered much material for the MIIT
Wrestling Team.

i

Phi Mu Delta, Baker
Cop Grid Encounters
KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGES
Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
.. or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake ... alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c
35 tablets
inhandy tin

4
-.

Ar

69c
,

II
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Surprises dominated the B Division
grid contests Saturday, as Baker
House rolled over TEP 26-0, and Phi
Mu Delta crushed 5:15 Club 26-6,
leaving all four teams tied for first
with records of one win and one loss.
The Baker defense, spearheaded by
Frank Tapparro '60, Dick Sherman
'58, and Len Tenner '60 gained almost
as much ground as the offense as they
pushed the losers back. The victors'
scoring came on a trio of passes by
Marv Alper '59 to Ron Rosenberg '59,
Jerry Glass '59, and Harv Korotkin
'60, and a forty-yard run by Bob
Kaplan '61.
A pair of touchdown passes and
two long, scoring end runs provided
Phi Mu Delta their victory margin.

~-- y-----

The Swim Club would like fo thank

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
TECHNOLOGY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE

I
I

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
QUADRANGLE CLUB
I

T CLUB
THE TECH

of Schaefer beer... fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the
sunny clearness... the white and creamy crown ...
the flavor that's as happy as a home-town homer.

I

GET

TOGETHER

WITH

SCHAEFER ...

AMERICA'S

OLDEST

LAGER

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
For the assistance they have given us in sponsoring
the All Institute Meet, to be held on November 23
at the Alumni Pool, 8:00 P.M.

I

EEER

THE F. &M. SCHAEFER
BREWINGCO.,ALBANY and NEWYORK,N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

TCA OFFICE OPEN TILL 9
Beginning this Friday the TCA
office will be open until 9 p.m., although the ticket service will close at
5 as usual. This practice will be continued if there is sufficient demand.
START POLIO SHOTS NOW
The Medical Departmrnent wishes to
call attention to the fact thaf the
full course of three iniections of polio
vaccine requires a period of eight
months to complete, and since the
danger of polio is greatest in the
surnmmer months, it is urgent that those
with no protection start their shots
now.

The shots are given in the Infirmary
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily.
There is no waiting. A charge of one

To

December 4.
. . that a new program, Seabury
Presents, has been inaugurated, and
will be heard Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
It will consist of a series of humani.
ties lectures given by prominent per.
sons and sponsored by the Seabury
Society of MIT.
CLUB LATINO FIESTA
The next traditional Fiesta of Club
Latino will be held in Baker House
Dining Room on Saturday, November
23rd, 1957 from 7:30-1. Free drinks
will be abundant as usual. MLmbers
$4, non-members $7. Tickets now
available at Building I10.
B-BALL REFS NEEDED
Basketball Referees needed for IM
Basketball. $2 per game. No experience needed. Call Ray Landis, Cl
7-8691.

RALLY
There will be a rally for Junior
Varsity and Freshman basketball candidates at 5:15 in the armory today.

~

h"

141

WEST MEDFORD-6 room single house,
fireplaced living room and lavatory downstairs. Nice location in residential district.
Ml 3-5963.
.

-

h

|

FOR SALE-2 piece modern living room
set. Tel. Ki 7-4466.

iEi
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TYPING done at home. Thesis, Papers,
Themes. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Gordon
Jensen. 81 4-0694.
ARMY-NAVY GAME TICKETS
Philadelphia, November 30, 1957. For details call Jim Knoedler, CI 7-8029 any
evening except Thursday.
~~~--
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Established in 1912, ATLAS, ttoday. specializes in industrial
chemicals and commercial e>cplosives for mining anc; cc:ostruction activities. Our 11 manufccturing units _nd 4
Research Centers, located in iall sections of the country,
employ more than 4200 peoppie in an industry that is deslined to grow many times larcger as our expanding national
economy gets into high gear in the early '60's.

Siji:16

-

RIDE to Wash.. Ida., Ore., or North
Calif. wanted around Dec. 20. Destination
Seattle. Will pay. John Cheney, Bern. 509.
ARLINGTON-New Ranch Houses.
TR 6-1935.

dollar is made for each shot.

WTBS ANNOUNCES...
. . that it will rebroadcast the remaining lectures by Niels Bohr at I I
p.m. on the night they are given.
. . . that play-by-plays of all home
and some away basketball games will
be broadcast a+ 8:15 p.m., starting

-y--

That means real career opFportunities for you graduates
who have the foresight to meove into this field whi!e much
of our future expansion is stil11in the planning stage, for in
addition to stepping up techn ical work on our products and
processes, we are greatly intensifying long-range basic
research to develop knowledgBeabout entirely nest products
and techniques of importance to ATLAS customers and suppliers. These special openings will have an unusu~ Ily strong
appeal to-

THESIS TYPING {no equations).
Mrs. Jane Reid TW 4-6122.
DEAR MARSHA:
I still love you. Please come to the
All Institute Swim.
JOHN
m

I

II

PACKARD 1934 4 door Sedan 1200 Series.
Body in excellent condition. Good running
order. $125. Call Tom TW 3-2821.
-~

Chemisfs

Physicists
Civil Engineers
Mining Engineers

__

THESIS TYPING, either Bachelor's or
Master's. Experienced typist. UN 4-6900
Ext. 3797.

~~

~

.

Chemical Engineers

0

Electrical Engineers
MNechanical Engineers
Engimeers with BA

e

e

Seeking Opp ,ortunities In
Technical Sales
Research & Design
Produaction

..

TO RENT-5 room furnished house.
Wdaltham, near Watertown line, at 99
Whitman Road. Attached garage; completely furnished and newly renovated.
Available Dec. I for 4-5 months, Phone
TW 4-0734.

Houghton, Mich.

Yo,ur

placement office can

maike

an appointment now

for you to see our

i .l

FOR SALE-NS¥ German Motorcycle.
Special Max. model 17 H.P. 6000 miles.
80 miles per gallon. $350. K. L. Jordan.
UN 4-6900 Ext. 4175.
III
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,R. LAWRENCE SNYDER
wrho will be on your campus
on December 10, 1957
w

St. Lo
Richmond, Calif.

.

Webb City, Mo. 0

FAST, accurate typing done.
Will do thesis.
Call ST 2-6772 anytime.

AM
PlO WDER

MArshail, Texas

WANTED-Riders for Christmas Holidays.
Leaving December 20 for Greenland and
points north. Late model sleigh, share
driving. Contact S. Claws at Room 10-180.

COMPAN

WILJMINGTON,

Y

DELAWARE

OLyrmpia 8-651 1

.
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TAKE A TIP from these smart people-

ANYONE FOR SKIING"
WARREN MILLER'S LATEST
TWO HOUR COLOR FILM

THE TECH classified eds really do pay
off. No matter what you're selling, buying,
or giving away-THE TECH can help you.
And THE TECH reaches all of the Institute, too: dormitories, fraternities, gradcluates, married students, faculty, and employees. And, best of all, this service
costs only 10c per line (a pittance con-

presented by
PROSPECTORS SKI CLUB
SAT. EVE., NOVEMBER 23rd
CAMBRIDGE HIGH and LATIN
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Broadway at Trowbridge St.
8:15 P.M.
Donation $1.50

sidering the benefits). Phone THE TECH
a' TR 65856, Institute extension 2731, or
the East Campus line; er send your ad
through the Institute mail systen.
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DESIST FROM YOUR
LIFE OF CRIM

7H I, IS A GOTTON-PICKIN i . .
. OUTRAGE/
......................RUTINE
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